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(1) NEW! Preprogrammed 3 -in -1 Easy Remote. This is
the one you've been waiting for! Makes it a snap to
control the three most common video components-
TV, cable box and VCR-because it's pre-
programmed. You just enter a 3 -digit code from the
included list for each of the components. Oversize
buttons are perfectly positioned for convenience.
Extra -powerful infrared beam. Requires 4 "AAA"
batteries. 15-1906 29.95

Video Dubbing Processor
Preserves picture detail and sound quality nor-
mally lost during duplication. Connects VCR to
VCR for superior dubbing of personal tapes, or
camcorder to TV for improved viewing. Fea-
tures separate continuously variable audio gain
and video enhancement controls to ensure that
your copies sound and look good. UL listed AC
adapter. 15-1955 24.95
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(2) Realistic° Model 150 4 -in -1. Programmable-
learns and reproduces commands of up to four re-
motes. Nine VCR keys, volume, channel scan. Re-
quires 4 "AAA" batteries. 15-1902 49.95

(3) VCR Plus' Instant Programmer. Makes program-
ming your VCR a snap! Just find the code number of
the program you want to record in your TV listings.
Enter that number into VCR Plus and point it at your
VCR. Requires 4 "AAA" batteries. 15-1920, 59.95

Audio/Video Control Center
Ends the hassle of swapping audio and video
cables-with the flip of a switch you can con-
nect your TV or VCR to your camcorder, video
disc player, satellite receiver or second VCR.
Handles baseband (separate video and audio)
signals. Stereo compatible. Four inputs, one
output. RCA phono jack connectors.
15-1956 24.95
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(4) Preprogrammed 4 -in -1 Remote. No complicated
setup-just enter a 3 -digit code from the included
list for each of up to four components. Works with
Radio Shack brands and many others. Requires 4
"AAA" batteries. 15-1904 39.95

(5) NEW! Preprogrammed 6 -in -1 Remote. Controls
six audio/video components, also works with Plug 'n
Power remote modules to control lights and ap-
pliances. Requires 4 "AAA" batteries.15-1905 . . 59.95

Remote Video A -B Switch
Wireless remote lets you plug in two 75 -ohm
video sources, then switch between them with-
out getting up from your chair. Switch between
any two of VCR, laser disc, satellite, cable or
broadcast TV-no swapping cables or keying -in
long remote sequences. High isolation between
sources. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. UL
listed AC. 15-1957 39.95
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